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Abstract.--:1ean fire return intervals for different ecolog
ical subwnes, aspects and elevations in Kananaskis
Provincial Park were described. Comparison of the results
from this study with others was not practical because of a
number of constraints. A discussion of the mean fire
return interval results and park resource management was
presented.

INTRODUCTION

Fire has played an important role in the
ecology of northern Rocky fuuntain forests
(Habeck and Mutch 1973). Fire history studies in
Alberta have indicated that fire return inter
vals, sizes and intensities have varied in dif
ferent forest ecosystems (Byrne 1968; MacKenzie
1973; Tande 1979). Fire history information is
an essential element in describing forest
ecosystens, development of resource nanagement
alternatives, and implementation of programs in
fire management planning and operations (Arno
1976).

Kananaskis Provincial Park (KPP) was select
ed for this study because intervals, sizes and
intensities of flres in high elevation (>1500
netres) forests of the Canadian Rocky Mountains
have not been investigated in detail. In addi
tion, the recent creation of !CPP provided an
opportunity to include the collection of fire
history information as part of the overall
resource inventory of the Park.

In this paper, I will present only part of
the results of this study. The paper will focus
on the nean fire return intervals (MFRI) of high
elevation forests in KPP. A fire chronology,
flre-year maps and a stand origin map are
presented in an earlier paper (Hawkes 1979).

The purpose of this paper is to describe the
MFRI for different ecological subzones, aspects
and elevations in KPP, A discussion will also
be included on how this information on MFRI might
be utilized by park resource planners in KPP.

1 Paper presented at the Fire History
Workshop, Laboratory of Tree-Ring Research,
University of Arizona, Tucson, Ariz., October
20-24 ~ 1980.

Brad C. Hawkes, Fire Research Officer,
Pacific Forest Research Centre, Victoria, B.C.
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THE RESEAROi AREA

The research area is located approximately
120 kilonetres southwest of Calgary, Alberta at
the head of the Kananaskis Valley (Figure 1).
KPP, in which this study was conducted, encompas
ses 508 square kilometres, of which 236 sq km is
forested. Elevation of the forested land ranges
from 1525 metres at the valley bottom to 2300
metres, the approximate treeline.
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Figure I.--Locatlon of study area.



Suc=er (June to September) te~perature and
precipitation recorda are available for
Kananaskis Fire Lookout (elev 2072 m). operated
by the Alberta Forest Service for the period 1966
to 1975. Figure 2 illustrates the monthly mean
temperature and precipitation for the sUllllller at
Kananaskis Fire Lookout. Jaques (l977) indicsted
that the climate within the Park represents a
fsirly narrow range of the total Rocky Mountain
east slopes clioatic regi~e. being skewed toward
the moist-cool end of the. gradient.

10IJer elevational areas of the subzone. Tree
islands are COmDen. with heather (Phyllodoce sp.)
meadows occurring between them at the higher
elevationai areas of the subzone.

For at least 8,000 years ~n has occupied the
Kananaskis Lakes area, with 1IIOSt early use concen
trated betIJeen 5.000 B.C. and 200 A.D. (Aresce
Ltd. 1(77). The Stoney Indians 1IIOVed to the
Kootenay Plains alld Morley area in the early
1800s. They travelled through the Kananaskis
Valley on hunting trips to British Columbia.
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The Kananaak.is Lakes area had seen rela.tIvdy
light use by oan and had escaped extensive devel
opment until the recent construction of the facil
ities for KPP. RecresUon use was limited until
the improvement of the KananaskIs trail to facU
itste the construction of dams in the 1940s at the
lakes. Paved access to the Park (cotlpleted in
1978) resulted in a marked increase in the l'aID.ber
of visitors to the lakes area •

METIiODS

The fire history of lCPP was documented. us ins
a fire-scar analysis, a stand age-class inventory.
examination of historical and Alberta Forest
Service fire records. and interpretation of aer ial
photographs.

Figure 2.--Monthly mean teaperature and preci
pitati0l'! for the sUl!llller at Kananaskis Fire
Lookout (based on data for the period
1966-1(75).

The vegetation of KiP is classified in the
subalpine ecological woe according to the eco
systel:l classification described in Walker et al.
(1978). This zone is divided into upper and 
lower aubalpine subzones based on the occurrence
of certain vegetation types and differences in
vegetation physiognomy which reflect macrocli
mate. The lower subalpine aubzone occurs gener
ally below 2000 metres' elevation. The upper
subalpine subzone ranges from 2000 to 3000
lletrell.

Kature Engelmann-white spruce hybrid 3

(Picea engelCl8nn1! Parry x !.. alauca (Moench)
Voss.) - subalpine fir (Ables lasiocarpa (Hook.)
Nutt.) forests occur in the higher elevational
areas of the lower subalpine .ubzone.
Successional lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta
Loudon var. !aUfolia Engelll.) forests dominate
the rest of the lower subalpine subzone.

The upper subzone is transitional between
the lo.er subalpine subzone ,and the treeless
alpine zone. EngelJuann spruce. subalpine fir and
alpine larch (~ lyallii ParI.) are common in
this subzone. Closed forests sre collllllOn at the

3 Ca lled Engelmann spruce in this paper.
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The approach used in the field to document
the fire history of KPP varied frolll that suggested
by Arro and Sneck (1977). A netlo/Ork of reconnais
sance transects were not used. Sal:lple points for
the fire history atudy were established alof6 the
stand edge and within reemant stands which provid
ed the best source of fire history information.
Hany stands which contained fire history infor.a
tion were a hectare or less in size. perhaps
because of the high intensity of past fires.

Snaga provided a secondary source of informa
tion which extended the fire chronology to earlier
fires than could be dated frolll fire scars on liv
ing trees. Data were collected from .tanding
snags and dead down logs on the forest floor.
Four problel)S were encountered when snags were
used to obtain fire history data.

These were:

I. Westhering of the tree's exterior caused fire
dates to be incorrect up to 10 yean.

2. Determining which fire killed the ansg 1Jll8
sometimes difficult; cross-dating to other
liv1ng and dead fire scar information lJlla
necessary.

3. Sometimes the snag died a number of years
after a fire scorched its crown.

4. Trunk rot added to agi~ problecs.

The large expanse of young. even-aged stands in
KPP made it necessary to use snags if historic
fire years IoIere to be deteroined.



A ·~ster fire chronology" of KPP was devel
oped frOlll fire-scarred tree lJedges, age-class
data and Alberta Forest Service records according
to the procedure in Arm and Sneck (1977). A
total of 142 fire scars and 705 incremi!nt cores
vere taken on 117 fire history plots to establish
the fire chronology. This information 1o'S5 used
to estimate the MFRI for each fire history sample
site in KPP.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Mean fire return irlterval (the average num
ber of years between fires) has been expressed In
the literature in t1olO different 1.Illys. The Brst
is based on the average number of years between
fires for a given study area (e.g. KPP. Jasper
National Park or a particular watershed). The
second is based on the average number of years
between fires for a given point or stand (usually
less than 100 hal within a study area. The first
expression of MFRI is area-dependent. because it
will shorten if the she of the study area is
increased. The po lnt expression of MFRI is more
useful for comparing results from one study area
to another.

MFRI was calculated on a point basis to
determine the effect of elevation. aspect and
ecological subzone on MFRI. A two-way analysis
of variance was done for elevation and aspect
(Table I). Twelve plots were randomly picked
for each cell for the analysis of var lance. The
elevational differences were significant at the
95% probability level. The M:RI for the oorth
aspect was significantly different at the 95%
probability level froa the south, west arld east
aspect (Table I). Fire history plots were stra
tified according to their location (lower (n-SS)
or upper subalpine (n-13) subzonu). A "t" test
of the means indicated that the two ecological
subzones had significantly different MFRI at the
95%: probability level (Table 1). The results for
elevation, aspect and ecological subzone were:

Elevation MFRI (years)

1525-18l0 III '0
iSla-treeline '"(Approx. 2100 Ill)

Aspect MFRI (years)

North 187
South 104
"'est lot
East 93

Ecological Subzone MFRI (years)

Lower Subalpine \0\
Upper Subalpine 304

Comjlar1l;0n of MFRI results from different
studies is possible if the fo11owi08 conditions
are met:

1. MFRI 1& calculated on a point or stand bas1&
(usually 41-81 ha (100-200 ac) in size).

2. The study areas have the same vegetation
communities (e.g. habitat types as described
by pfiater et a1. (1977) for Montana) not just
the same vegetation zone or subzone (e.g.
forest series as delcribed by Pfister et al.
(1977».

3. Arno (1980) aentions the 1lI.portance of the
distribution of forelt luies on the land
scape. Small isolated forest series which are
lurrounded by a .. jor forest series cay have a
HFRI silllilar to the .ajor forest series.

4. The length of record of fires and the study
approach are similar for the different studies
(Arno 1980).

5. Each area had a similar man-caused fire
history (e.g. Indian fires).
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Comparison of roy MFRI results with other study
areaS will not be made because of these
constraints.

These questions on when, where and how much
fire will be allowed or can be logistically han
dled by the resource staff will have to be
answered. O:lly 20 lightning fires out of 126
were allowed to burn in the Selway Bitterroot
Wilderness in 19794 because of the cOOll1litment
of fire suppression forces and the prescription
limits of ftre weother outlined in the fire
lI:anagement plan. This does not allow for the
narural fire regime ro be torally re-inrroduced
because the fire agency cannot handle the fire
load. Perhaps the historic average burned area
per year might be set as a long-range goal.

To answer the question of where to burn is
also difficult. The historic age-class mosaic
loUuld be difficult to maintain because of the
constraint on large fires. From the theoretical
viewpoint of the fire return interval, the actual
mabel' of fires and their individual sizes are
unimportant; only the total burned area per year
counts (Van Wagner 1978). Many small sized f1res
will lit ill maintain the age-class distribution.
Only after <I detailed study of the ecosystel:ls in
question throughout their entire age range can we
start to answer the question of where to burn and
how Dluch (Van Wagner 1978).

Host fires in the lower elevation sections
of KPP (<20001:1) seemed to have been large (>1000
ha), stand-destroying fires of ll'.ediln to high
fire intensities, with low to IOOderate [tre
intensities on the edge and backing sections.
Developl:lent of recreation facilities in the Lower
Kananaskis Valley of KPP has led to a policy of
total suppression on all fires. To re-introduce
the SCllll€ type of f ire to KPP would not be
possible now. Prescribed burning on a 5ll:aU
scale taight be a possible alternative. If 50,
how large an area of forest and Io'hich areas
should be burned each year? Tile reciprocal of
the point estimate of MFRI will give the average
proportion of the whole area burned annually (Van
Wagner 1978), This proportion loO:Iuld give a
long-range average to work toward if the ~FRI is
accepted as the opti.um fire cycle. Van Wagner
(1978) describes the optimum fire cycle as that
which "maintains the forest in question in the
best possible ecological state, from the various
viewpoints of production. health, and coopetition
with other \'egetation types that would tend to
supplant 1t in the absence of fire."
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